Rheological models such as Bingham Plastic or Power law models depict fluid behavior with points of the rheological relation which correspond to higher shear rates, but these models are fairly easy to solve for their specific descriptive parameters. Lower rpm (and hence shear rate), could be used to improve the performance and understanding of drilling mud at the lower shear rates prevailing in the wellbore. These data can be utilized in validating these rheological models and the essence of Equivalent Circulating Density (ECD) calculation in analyzing pressure drop in annular hole cleaning.
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Specifications Table

Subject area
Petroleum Engineering More specific subject area Drilling and Well Engineering Type of data 
Value of the data
The data can be applied in developing and validating a formula that will optimize hole cleaning during drilling operations.
The data can be used to develop annular pressure loss model. The data can be utilized in obtaining direct model for the calculation of Equivalent Circulation
Density.
The data can be used to compare and justify the advantages and disadvantages of existing rheological models.
Data
Good hole cleaning practically depends on the type of weighting material and the model applied during drilling operation, [1, 2] . The laboratory experiments data for the drilling fluid at different weighting agent concentration and field data are tabulated in Table 1 .
Given the data in Table 1 , we calculated the pressure gradient, pressure loss and ECD using some rheological models for each of the weighting materials (Tables 2 and 3 
Experimental design, materials, and methods
The laboratory work was carried out following the API standard and the materials used are tabulated in Table 4 . The rheological tests which is the function of the hole cleaning and their weight properties were carried out using V-G meter and the mud balance as the measuring equipment [6, 8] .
Given the experimental and field data, the pressure loss and equivalent circulating density was calculated using Bingham Plastic and Power Law models for the calcium carbonates weighting agent [5, 7, 9] . 
